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How did Louis Braille,             
Mary Seacole, Florence  

Nightingale and Kitty Wilkinson 
change the lives of other people? 

History - 
Learning about the lives of  

Louis Braille, Mary Seacole, Flor-
ence  

Nightingale, and Kitty Wilkinson 
 - how they improved the lives of 

others 
- why we remember them today 

 
 

 

We will be visiting the Anglican Cathedral to ’Find Out’ all about Kitty 
Wilkinson!  We will meet a Kitty Wilkinson impersonator who will talk 

us through Kitty’s life. We will also have the opportunity to create our 
own stain glass window art just like the one in the Anglican Cathedral! 

Our topic is:  Our question is:   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Kitty_Wilkinson.jpg


• Use a map to find out where 
Kitty Wilkinson's first public 

wash house was on Upper 
Fredrick St. 

• Borrow books from the  
      library about Kitty Wilkinson,  
Florence Nightingale and other 
famous people from the past 

• Make your own Paper lamp us-
ing the link below 

 
 
 
 
Also, 
read with your child for 10  
minutes each night. 
practise telling the time on clocks 
with hands. 
Let your child use and handle   
money up to £1. 

Find information and pictures 
about Kitty Wilkinson and Flor-
ence Nightingale 
 
Look at  
www.florence-nightingale.co.uk 
www.bbc.co.uk/schools/
primaryhistory/famouspeople/
florence_nightingale/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NgJRQNK5dpc&ab_channel=Co
hibaCohiba 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7RzRMxTrGd0&ab_channel=Ori
gamiArt%26Crafts 

? Where was Kitty Wilkinson 
from? 

? Why was Kitty Wilkinson known 
as ‘Saint of the Slums’? 

? Why was Florence Nightingale 
called The Lady with the Lamp? 

? When did the Crimean war 
start? 

? How did Kitty Wilkinson and 
Florence Nightingale help other 
people? 

 

At home, you can: 

On the internet, you can: 

Can you find the answers to 
these questions?: 

 

Please read at 
home regularly! 
 

 
Miss White is reading… The 
Missing Sister by Lucinda Riley 
 

Miss James is reading… Good 
Vibes Good Life by Vex King 
 

What are you reading 
at home? 

Key Topic  
Vocabulary: 

*History  *significant  *change   
*inventor    *invention  *decades   

*centuries  *timeline 
*evidence  *artefact  *similar   
*unsung    *convince  *famous   

*wounded  *selfless 
*heroic   *saint  
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